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MOKE UNFORTUNATES.Trade Still 

On Increase
Kingdom or 

Republic
Ç DR Strike Structlion behind Wilkie and a strong onei • l\# Oil I mittee of settlement who knetr noÆma

against him, Ind à ’large feeling, in each about eugineera' duties the othe?
that their resoective cases are right and! - . |-a ■ ■ unions also objected to the U. B. R. Ejgood. Dr. Herridge is convener of the' \] /\|i/ •”* A gt He would, if possible, have the arbu
committee, and the men are from the [l OW Lr 11CJ C U tration board anticipate a strike. Ha

and Wear who have not been pre- thought the suggestion of the Chief)fudfced in tbf else, ^ that when the ________ Justfce, that before unions struck they!
liuen is washed it may be pronounced. would be required by law to register

?***??€& MiA ‘ ÜM5S1
commissioners to luncheon, and then to After 22nd. there should be a public investigation!4 Sk °îo ?m^^frvTo the ?s? of fabor difficulties P required by law;
itself proud in hospitality to the as ... . .that is, if the compulsory arbitration
sembly. Over 400 commissioners, rep-* scheme was found impracticable. He
resenting all parrn of the church, are Labor Employers Form Union thought the government should appoint)
here. The Par East is largely repreJ _ . ... the fudge to be chairman of the arb-seated TOe C. P; B has franked pas-. |„ Order to Assist ïrati^ ^ar^ He thought 'the. presD
sage of all commissioners to A ictona.1 AdlustmentS. dent of a company, or a labor orfaniza-
and many will visit the Capital. /XOJUStmenu.. ,tion had no right to stop a pubic ser-

___________ vice
DOMINION STEEL COMPANY. . ^ the snggestion that the frhitW „ , „
_ _ . , ~rr asreetors Dr. Stewart of Mission, Missing tion board would be overworked, Mr. Many Insurance Companies De-

of the Domini'on6 IroV and Steel, Çgm- ...Rosslaild Gets Next Ses- ^^°h*te ^îh sides would' hesfute to Cide to Close Their 0t-
fn-Duhg1dauf Ca°ct^engen^fym^agS: SiOO Of I, 0, V. F. ^ «ouS^wh^M «SW» OfflCCS. CANADIAN ELECTRICIANS.

Ability gofWMr.d°Forget tiTbe*present: *af ------------ fh^sbuttii^up"^1 mMs^^>0 fhrthvI ------------ Toronto, June 13,-Canadian Electric
iy « ----------- the meeting, which was to take action .. , -JJernment should take the ink - -v.. a„_ rox-omn-mtant Association will hold its annual conven- Tnll. iq_-pi, Arcitemenf

one-sidbd AiutANGSMENT. £,£ SsSSTSZ£ srsiVSM cdse a “ '•**
cnLdered the reports of colleges. Mr. ----- , _ noon that the strike was settled. The pikers or getting "omeone else to run m3714(i-2. The total trade for that vi'ce-nreldent and G H Mortimer To- “tiy subsided, uow that many hours.
considered me r pi s Chancellor of Exchequer Thinks Can- Awever 1 =tid takin - w'i- AîarÇ£,e a,!?eIlted t0 has now reached $392,060,918, com- ,0nto !?cr!ta’rv ’ have passed, and has been accepted by
Jolm McIntyre present^ the r port Privileges. A number of e- exDlOTws°iiave f Mr Marpole thought young unions d with $353,689,456 For the same lr0Dt0’ secretary’ ________ the capital and the Servian people with-
Queen’s college, the report on Knox ULm ° __ deuce. A number ot ex-explujees haie were intoxicated by the thought of £ ri d last In imDOrts there was 1 ------------0 __ _ mlt a murmurcollege was presented by the Rev. A^ Montreal, June 13.-A Ixmdon cable Tre iac fancied rea’ p0wer’ and wera‘“<lT an grease of a*out $^^000, and in j MVBR STEAMER FOUNDERS. °^ha of the Skuptchina on
Mactillivray, and of Mam toll a college , tQtl,e Witness, says: In the debate in ing longshoremen are W. on t creet. The old unions were conserva- the exports of about $16,000,000. The , , , T TT" ™ mn„ cfonm Monday is expected to confirm the proc-hy -1 7,Ûc(-°ov«ryufé proposal to make ! the House of Commons, on the finance Nlaruole "ave evidence before the 1 t‘ye< °lder they were the more increase of duty was nearly $4,000,000. CharlesJDavi^3"fo™de™d nea^ ™e lamatiou, as king of Prince Peter Kara-
Queeifs college undenominational, so hill, the Chancellor of nSfnt^nhig’ commission touay that taere wag, no s rJatJ , . examined bv1 , Xlie^OOtninion governmmit decided to nl0Tt)1 0f tjJe Cleveland harbor today georgev/tcb, and to recognize the new
that the college could claim the govern- commented on the cost o Z |jiaek j,st sui>piied to other rai.. oads. I '?■ —• Watson was also , - give $500,000 to the bondholders ot the d„r;ng a heavv northwest storm, and situation.
meut grant. The opposition to the the army a:nd navy, ai®?1<LD0J?lfJ Tuai a man’s clearance as to cause of .the. .8, thnimht the best Ctugnecto Marine Transportation Rail- captain Eritus Haskin went down with The only new element in the situation
movement was headed by the Hon. Mr. the U™l“rc de,’ 'norit° and tint country ! ‘Caving tne employment of the company gamzed 37 unions. He tho g t t e • way Company as compensation for the his Tegge[ alld was drowned. The crew, is a feeling among the intelligent classes
I'harlelou. The whole matter was finally tlle. “he La” S„ m h In » ’ ' meaiit just what was said on the clear- , muons,were lie international as a losses Which ijiey sustained in conn. Ciion consisting of seven men and a woman in favor of the abolition of a Servian
referred to a large and representative contributed noth g._ a lice, and the words were not intended could by belonging »to one ot t e g with that unfortunate undertaking. A. cook was taken from the water by the monarchy altogether, and the creation
committee, who will report on Friday.. «'twivt IXTITTSTRY 10 convey some other meaning. He ^ '. did nAt live U. Provend, representing the sharehold- life„saving erew. Capt. Haskins’ home of a republic, and this sentiment is
The same committee will report on the CANADA & ifeTEUL INDUSTRY. statej that in February he had sent Ins adnaitted that many unions did t ers, has agreed to accept that amount . ; Saginaw, Mich. The steamer shared by at least one member of the
proposal of the Hon. Mr Charleton to — chief clerk to Seattle to find out what «P to their contracts, and that they cer jn fu„ settlement of the claim. The was bound from Kellys island to Cleve- provisional government. Differences of
consolidate the five Presbyterian col- Dargest English Manufacturer Shows wages Were being paid there, and as a tamly should. He international union right-of-way, which the company got ]and wjth stone. opinion on this point developed today at
leges into two, Montreal, Knox end Advantages of Protection. result raised the clerks’ wages. the president of an international from the county of Cumberland, will be. ( ____________ ________ a meeting of the cabinet, when the new
Uiieens tieing combined. ---- _ J. McCreery gave evidence that the : which said, in effect, referring to a 1 a iian^e(j over by the company to the gov- . -,* cittott’is Trvini«tfir T inhinnr Kqlievio^ ex-

ill the evening the foreign mission re- 'Montreal, June 11.—William Jessop, ■ overtime of the treight clerks was made i dispute, that the men must live up t ernment, 1 DRASTIC MEASURES. TirPe^i himself for the establishment of
i)«>rt was adopted. The principal speak- of William Jessop of Shetlield, Bnglaud, up for by their coming down late next 1 their contract with the C. P. R., and if) | n 0f the largest fire insurance . -, . P e^,.. * . » crAVavnmpnf
Its being Dis. Moore and Falconer, of the largest steel manufacturers in the day, ana by their having their salary j they went out m^ympathy with «“other i eonipanieTdoing business in Ottawa have German Citiveriiment Determined to a republican form of government.
I’ictou. Dr. Moore stated that this year Wor!d, is in the city. He states that it îuuieased to make up for it. j nnl0!1' wol,.d. *iave decided to close their business in Ottawa, j Head Off Opposition. The majority of the minister.-, however,
ÿlllO.thK) would be asked for 90 per cent. is probable that his firm would start a, Mr. Ureer, general treight agent, in 'ï,ev?kï, a “m «Lmnirnl Among them are companies that have ! 7 . ■ ffl i !]v declared themselves m favor of a new-more than last year, owing tobigex- plant in Canada in the near future, and ! freight business tor 19 years, saiu A.^hat there wotod be no antagonism j)eeii doing business in the city for years. I Berlin, Jn,ne ‘s semi-offlcially king m Prince Peter Karageorgevitch.
pense of keeping 1,200 children they had «poke enthusiastically m favor of C&u- i was not the practice on any road to \ against unionism, if all unions were so Thig actjon jg due t0 tbe heavy losses stated by the Hamburg cpUr®-.Ç°î“lîa, Tliey strengthened their declaration by
rescued from famine in India. ,da granting protection in favor of the I pay freight clerks overtime, and Pnget ^sMuted; Mr Watson was haràoo . occurred recently. .that the government wl’ln°t k^'tate fr tlle strong argument that it was certain

----  iron and steel industry. “It will be a Sound freight clerks worked an hour the Socialist element which eternally >tu =---------- 0------------ I a moment to dissolve the Reichstag, if that Austria and Russia would not
longer each day were paid the same, and ! breached the doctrine of di. content. ONTARIO’S COLD WEATHER ■ it is found that the Socialists and A„ra coimtenauce the creation of a republic, 
got no overtime. Other unimportant 't-ommissioner Rowe suggested, Irrecon-l ON A OS AJ - " ■ ians together command sufficient votes . . the view generally shared by
witnesses were called niable antagonism between capital and - ! to defeat the ratification m the commer- |c 6Prominent strikers said touiaht that labor.” Mr. Watson assented. Thel Windsor, Ont., June 13.—Cold weathi . treaties. These widely separated politicians,
the spike is nracticallv ove)” Some of witness was asked by the Chief Justicei er is having a very serious effect upon ^ies will act together in the commeM Cavalry and infantry continued to pa
ri,e men willPhpC taken hack after^the whht remedy he would suggest regard-, young tobacco plants in Essex. <dill treaty opposition, the Socialists be- trol the streets during the day. Oc-
2-gud and the rest as onnortunitv offers inff the Socialist element. The witnessl ------------o------------ cause they consider the duties to be too' casionally expressions of compassion
The C. P. K. and U. B. R. E. have replied that he would throw them out| G. T. R. PRESIDENT SAILS. high, and the Agrarians because they were heard for the “unfortunate” King 
agreed to terms, but are only waiting of the union. —~ *v™ believe them to be too low. and Queen. ,
to notify the outside union sympathiz- ----- —---- o------------ Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson Leaves Newi —-------—o The chief interest here rrntrr- ip V
ers and outside U. B. R. E. unions of York Bn Route Home. approaching election of Prince Kara-
U.Vre: a^loTck^Ad^uat Arranging the New York, June 13.—-Sir Oharl<*Riv- ThC Aggression f:^redCaSaSceHanign,0ta,tooVugh "prince-

The employers of labor have organized ^ ers-Wil^n, president of the Gnmd IMarle may have some votes. Here andi
in Vancouver. They have issued an r\$ff -n,, ririr- Trunk Railway, and Lady Rivers-Wil-r there a republican tendency is notice-official statement, in which it is said DlfferCnCCS ?°n’ 8-alle? toTd?y °“ ,thervher Ut tnC De8f able,
that labor has hitherto dealt only with, UIIIVIVIK.W Lucama for Liverpool. Other passent v
individuals or employers, and it is rea- _______ sers on the steamer were the members
sonable to believe that the meeting ofi the United States rifle team who are
two thoroughly organized bodies repre- , b. Affered *° Çompete at Bisley for the Palma
senting labor and the investors will adJ Idle Ladysmith ffidl Uttered trophy.
just in a fair and amicable manner any Employment OO New Cum- 
differences of opinion which may arise. H • .
The association says that the orgamza- DCrland WofKS.
tion will be the means of avoiding dis
putes leading up to strikes.

The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., con
cluded its labors yesterday. Iiossland 
secured next year’s Grand Lodge ses
sion. There was a keen contest between 
Victoria and Rossland for the honor ofl 
having the next session. The latter city 
won by 20 votes. There was a banquet) 
in the evening at the Hotel Badminton.
A pleasing 'feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a solid gold watch, 
to '-Grand Secretary Fred: Dawy, of- 
Victoria.

Presbyterians 
At Vancouver

Kingston, June 11.—Orau and Carter, 
proprietors of the Kingston News, as
signed to H.F. Cunningham; liabilities, 
$5,000.

FIVE PERSONS BURNT.
Incendiary Fire in New York Results in' 

Five Fatalities. Movement to Abolish Monarchy 
In Servie is Gaining 

Ground.

Eleven Months of Fiscal Year 
Gives Handsome Balance 

to the Good.
proposal to Make Queen’s Col

lege Undenominational to 
Secure Grant.

New York, June 13.—Five persons 
were burned to death early today in a, 
flat building at 347 East lltii street.. 
It is believed the fire was of incendiary, 
origin.

Dominion is to Compensate 
Chignecto Marine .Rail

way Unfortunates.

The Cavalry and Infantry Still 
Continue to Patrol the 

Streets.

ROYAL GRACIOUSNESS.
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Presents to Be 

Part of Toronto’s Exhibition.
Owing to Famine in India Large 

Increase is Asked for 
Missions. Toronto, June 13.—King Edward has 

consented to permit the late Queen Vie-» 
toria’s jubilee presents, which -go to the 
St. Louie exposition, to be exhibited aï 
Toronto during the industrial exhibition!

Populace Tranquil But Are Fear
ful of Foreign Inter

vention.
.ctoria’s Invitation to Visit 

Capital Accepted With 
Thanks.

O

appar-

Vancouver, June 12.—At today’s- 
meeting of the Presbyterian Assembly 
the invitation from Victoria to hold a 
concluding session in that city was cons 
sidered. It was decided that as the. 
commissions had been delegated to hold 
their sessions in Vancouver, this could 
not be done, but they would accept the 
invitations as members of the assembly! 
and bold a meeting Wednesday evening! 
in Victoria, where addresses could be 
delivered. An invitation to visit New)
Westminster was answered in the same 
spirit.

The question of the difference between1 
Dr. Wilkie and other missionaries in InH 
dia was taken up. It was explained! 
that Dr. Wilkie was retired from the 
(field by the committee owing to his not; 
being able to work with the other mis-i 
sionaries. Numerous petitions had cornel 
from Ontario asking that the matter beJi 
re-opened. The memorials were XeadJ 
They recited the great work Dr. Wilkie 
had done, and Ids good character as a! 
missionary and a man. Many <tivinesj 
spoke, stating that Dr. Wilkie had been .
^“to^eT^risinVcoSii ^ Lumber Men Fined For Piles
open the case.
' Ait the session last evening in con-; 
section with the request for $100,000 
for foreign missions, Dr. Falconer said) 
that there should be no conflict between
Wé
by the church. He referred to the es-t Ottawa, June
tablishment of the South Sea Island) Miners? Railway bill passed the Hetiee 
mission 35 years ago, when Dr. John! {0njght
tieddie was sent there, and the establish^ Mr. Flint, clerk of the House, has been 
ment of the Trinidad mission 3o years! made D c. L of Mount Alison Uni- 
ago. He said in Trinidad they had 1,-
<K)U members of their church and 7,000 T , y" t> T>n„th and children attended. One church was self-1 ^any'were fined $5 and costs for
Biio dlanndg'each member^ contributed ^ }umber ^‘^thecity limits con-
a year, which was better than, many braî? t°. tbe new by'aw- 
cliurches at home. He also referred to Victoria has no representative onthis 
the Korean mission. years Bisley team. Capt. Duff Ste\-

During Wednesday and yesterday art, of V ancouver, is the only British 
morning the Presbyterian General As-t Columbian going. .
sembly considered the reports of coin Mr. Borden inquired tonight if any in- 
ieges. Mr. John McIntyre presented1 structions had been sent to the gold 
the report of Queen’s college. The reJ commissioner of the Yukon recently re 
port on Knox college was presented by! the Treadgold concession ? iHon. Mr. 
the Rev. A. Macgillvray, and of MamJ Mulock read a statement from Deputy 
toba college by Professor Bryce. 1 

A long argument took place over the 
proposal to make Queen’s college unde-i 
nominations!, so that the college could 
claim the government grant. The op
position to the movement was headedl 
by the Hon. J. Charlton. The whole! 
matter was finally referred to a large 
and representative committee, which! 
will report on Friday. The same com-1 
mittee will report on the proposal of M r:
Charlton to consolidate the five Presbys 
terian colleges into two, Montreal,!
Knox and Queen’s being combined,1 
which was contained in the following 
motion. 1
■ 'This General Assembly recognized 
the fact that the number of theological!
(schools in connection with the Presby-I 
terian church in Canada is in excess ofl 
its requirements, and believes that the) 
endowment and equipment of these 
■schools is insufficient for the purpose ofi 
securing a high state of efficiency; that 
the unnecessary number scatters aud! 
impairs the educational forces of the 
church ; that the superior equipment, 
great resources of American theological, 
schools tends to draw Canadian stu
dents from our ow-n theological cold 
leges; and that steps should be taken! 
as soon as practicable to merge these 
colleges into an Eastern and a Westt 
ern university and divinity school; eaclf 
with endowment, equipment aud re
sources sufficient to meet in an efficient 
and satisfactory manner the educational1 
■needs of the Presbyterian church 
Canada.”

splendid thing for both Canada and Eng
land. lit would prevent this country 
from becoming the dumping ground, of 
the surplus manufacture of the United 
States, and give this young industry here 

chance to show tvhat it ban do. Bug- 
benefit under the prefereu-land would 

tial tariff, and to /my mind it would be 
a splendid thing all aroiro.i.”

Concessions
To Treadgo’d Notices have been placarded on the- 

walls of Belgrade, enjoining tho 
people to preserve the laws and remind
ing them that meetings of any kind on 
the day preceding the assembling of the 
Skupchtina or during its session are 
strictly prohibited. Mingled with the- 
general satisfaction felt at the success 
of the coup d’etat there is some sense 
of depression and anxiety at the pos
sibility of foreign intervention.

The war minister xhhs issued a decree 
{dismissing several military commander» 
and appointing successors to their posi
tions.

i, Japanese Pressing Their Govern
ment For Explanations of 

Its Inactivity.
Yukon Commissioner in Error 

Refunds Money Which De* 
partment Claims.

AUTOMOB I LIST DEAD.
Paris, June 13.—Lorraine Barrow, a 

well known automobilist who was dan
gerously injured in the Paris race, died 
here this afternoon.

------------o------------
NORWEGIAN ASHORE.

American Liner Likely to Be Tot$l 
Wreck on Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfid., ■ June 13.—The Am
erican liner Norwegian* Capt White, 
from Montreal for X3laa$aw,' -With gen
eral cargo, went ashore this morning. 
It is likely that 'she will be a total 
wreck.

Situation Graver in Kwangsi 
Where Rebels Have Gained 

Much Ground.

Miners Are Indignant at Pub
lished Statement of Fed

eration Leaders.Inside the Limits of 
Ottawa. , , Rome, June 13.—Prince Peter Kara

georgevitch hae written an autogranh 
Tokio, May 27.—According to aovicesi jetter to King Emmanuel. Its contents* 

received frtim Tokio hy the steamer j are not generally*- knoxYir, it is sujp-
Pleiades In associated pros» letters, prêt*’posed that the *rin«e-wfexs. to hto ene-

i cession to the throne, tin# asks what at- reports of the proceedings in the Diet Utude Italy wi„ toke’
sitting, show that the government ^ Petersburg, June 13.—An official 

difficulty in suppressing the re- note giving the views of the government.
follows: “The tragic events at Bel-

From Onr Own Om—>n|iiint.
!Ladysmith, June 12.—It is -reported 

here that the Wellington <îolllerÿ Com 
pany will not reopen the Extension 
mines for at least three months. They 
could now give men only two days’ 
work a week, but it has been deemed 
not worth while to resume operations for 
that «mount of coal:' It is stated now 
that there are not prospects of Bxten- 

ing June 11, were $1,240,331, or $300,- eiou mines opening until October 1. The 
OOO less than the corresponding week ! report caused considerable uneasiness

! amongst the men here. It has also been 
intimated that any miners who want 
work can get it at Cumberland, where 
very extensive new works are going on. 
When Mr. Dunsmuir was here Wednes
day a number of miners asked Pritch
ard, the leader of the Socialists, and 
head of the local union, if he would give 
them permission to confer briefly with 

f . Mr. Dunsmuir? Pritchard perempto.'-
1 -, „ iily prohibited them seeing Mr. Dunsmu-r
tage Byllw 7s to be tosîed bf the Van"- »t all. This is the reason why vli. 
couver Land & Improvement Company. Dunsmuir s offer to confer was deciineJ.

The city is to submit a bylaw to raise ™.ass meet,nS « ™lllere tomorrow
$130,000 for sewer purposes. ""‘p discuss a counter proposition for

A mass meeting took place in the submission to Mr. Dunsmuir 
First Baptist church yesterday to ex- . The steamer Thistle arrived this morn- 
press horror at the recent Jewish mas- ing from Union. A considerable number 
sacres at Kisskineff. Dr. Barber, Dr. of Ladysmith miners go to Cumberland 
Grant, Rev. W. C. King, and Mr. J. on her tomorrow morning. The miners 
M. Duval delivered addresses. here express indignation at the puhlish-

Dr. Stewart, of Mission, is missing, ed statement by a high official of the 
He was last seen in Vancouver a week Western Federation to the effect that 
ago. He was walking on the streets fin; metalliferous miners would be taken 
the early morning in an excited man- care of first aud the coal miners would 
ner, aud was accosted by two detec- be an entirely secondary consideration, 
lives, to whom he told his name, and aud did not care whether the latter se- 
said he was walking the streets because ceaed or Dot. The feeling against the 
he could not sleep. He said he was Federation is increasingly bitter and the 
awaiting for a freight to take him back aetion of visiting officials openly de- 
to Mission. He was not seen again here notmce(j 
or at Mission.

'Mr. Chris. Foley gave evidence be
fore the commission yesterday. He 
said, in speaking of the responsibility 
of governments, that the Bank of Mon
treal would not allow their clerks to 
marry until they received a certain sal
ary. He thought this state of affairs 
should not be. That the government 
(should interfere. In referring to the 
repudiation of contracts, he said thaï 
when a union’s existence was threatened 
they had a right to repudiate contracts.
He cited cases in histoiy where the 
British government repudiated interna
tional agreements. He said that during! 
a strike in Rossland foreign police were 
imported to intimidate strikers, and at 
another time foreign newspaper men to! 
blacken the strikers’ characters. He 
thought if this thing could be, that)
Canadian labor men should have a right 
to join international unions. He said!
'tliat in the abstract he was opposed to 
unions, as they helped the strong at the 
expense of the weak. He thought the 
government should devise means to pro
tect and assist the weak and aged lab
orers. He believed in compulsory arbi
tration, but he thought it might be dif
ficult to get judges to suit, as they might

Toronto, June 13.—The failure of the 'be bribed, or owing to their education tried to cool St. John down, but St.
-■»(■* i— c-'-r ™ (*.. is1 ev“s

I to St. Thomas homes. Like the Ames : criticism from the commissioners. Mr. Chairman G. P. Graham, and he too was
company, no statement is issued, and Foley mentioned a mining case in which lured into the wordy fray. He and St.

,, j manv be thought an unfair decision was given) John contradicted each other in sterndepositors, as well as a good many t|ie late (phjef Justice McColl Thisl words several times, and then Conmee
- was due to the desire on tic part stockholders, fear the worst. Presi- {brought Mr. Davis to his feet with an and St. John crossed swords across the

of some to get something for nothing, dent Wallace is sick at bis home in St. I angry protest. It turned out that the! table «K"”;. .V°7aîdc John --rv-meL; proposition was lost. Thomas. More than $1,000.000 has been dffi SMAÏ yo/tho to00”"
eommhTrcoiriderinrthe Queen’s uffit np and the a9Sete are ouly ard,” was .the quick retort from Con-
U'Nty nationalization. Th? report re- **•<**> or ^12l0W ™ ca,sh' , finally admitted that he had con- {“ea ^Ve'hea^^away Ibove th! cW
'•ommended the keeping of Queen’s in ' A great army of railway employees Ihdence m the judges of British Colum- be rouffi he hea^ away above tw clam
jelation ,o the church and thl formula- make St. Thomas their home, and fully ^ ^ardVed “ “ COmPU" John maTTreply, but it wasto^iu the
oially support tM^unh-w^n'^ ThT1^"- 75 per ceut' had their saT‘n^ deposited Mr. Marpole. general superintendent din. After that, things cooled down. 
Port called for the appointment of a i'vith the Atlas Loan Company. Not a of the C. P. R., gave evidence to the 
commission, with assembly powers, to few farmers had their all on deposit I effect that he believed in compulsory 
consider and decide the whole question. ; v-pii tl.p comjianv Mrs ''IdLartv ’ ^.rh'tration for public service corpora-•Jueen’s University will ne-d aa addi- • tne company, airs, -lenarty. tions. He thought the board should be
tion of $10,1100 to'its present revenue jf twhose late husband. Dr. McLarty, was composed of a justice of the Supreme 
this be approved. The motion carried! a director and president of the Atlas court as chairman, and one person rep-

saspKi stos 1T8S6S lM,k^TrS,sSK? vast *•“*:*:’ wüai
Qiigcd's in connertion with thp phuroh n , , ® , . ^non-union men. He obiGctcd to th©1Th. connection witn tne enurch. __Boys’ man-’o-war sailor straws at 50c., l ü. B. R. E. because their aim was to

k.e case is now before a <oc. and $1.00. B. Williams & Co. * take iu all the other unions. This Co.

12.^The Klondike
Tlie Market Hall was crowded last 

evening to hear Benjamin Wilson of 
(California, on Socialism.

The steamer Hyades arrived from
w r* u™»™ I Tacoma last night with 2,500 tons of W. L. Demars Japanese coal tor the C. P. R.

The bank clearings for the week end-

u
now
has some
sentment of a considerable section of
the members in regard to Russia’s ac- grade have occasioned profound emotion 
tibn in Manchuria. Various searching j iu .Russia, where there is the keenest in- 
interpellations have been introduced re- teiest in everything affecting the dre
garding the government’s policy of in- tinies of the Servian people. All the 
action, and the serviceability of the blood that has been shed can only awak- 
Anglo-Japanese alliance, but these have en ;u Russia a feeling of compassion^ 
been sidetracked. The greatest interest ! which in the present instance is increas- 
is expressed in the rumored occupation 
by purchase, on the part of Russians, 
of sites on the Yalu, commanding the.
Korean frontier. The main question ot 
Russian demands is awaiting the arri
val of M. Lessar, ex-Russian minister, 
to Pekin, from St. Petersburg. He is

.«».)7,K£ra HSSSSis now considerably more remote than day General Kuropatxni mat any time since it began, owing. to :^ter »f war, is expected In rouo next 
the action taken at today’s mass meeting; £eck and his atrival m the rsr^MJsx 
of the local miners’ union when Finn . beheved to have some v<mwclton
Hall was crowded to the >ors . I Th. ch?neM drioU^a Kwe«ri prov-

After transaction of minor business, . The 6UJ1H», Mtt in awsssa pwj
the following proposition for immediate 1cn0Cae^^Be^a”l”,P^h^ ^2*TU!y «Sh 
submission to Mr. Dunsmuir was unam-i , correspondent ot tne asmi 
mously agreed to: An advance of wages ports that the wrent-a coumi ei
all around; to drivers and pushers, te« l'aa,afp/e* ni“?i * _
cents per day; timbermen, 25 cents, and province and also to the
a substantial increase to coal diggers. J “*“t; taa.t’ .ZÜ -if!This is a counter-proposition to the suppressed, I rcijch irwipe W 
one submitted this week on behalf ofl across the frontirr^to yU 
Mr. Dunsmuir, and goes first to thé bance. By aowe Japsamr pepw 
union for consideration of and approval p?-s bccn ** A
Iby the miners there. If they have né ï.lv^ fpSuTÎT M«î
objections, and it is not expected that w»* advise*! frorn rwu ' 1
any opposition will be encountered, thé 22 that the Kwangsi r*™* ** . Tie_ 
proposition will be forwarded to Mr. nected vith .V/T^ÏL Vnnnae
Dunsmuir at the earliest opportunity, ehuan aud

Moore, representing the Western Fed- displaying the 'ruJ3'”^nd,nt
eration, returned to town today, and' The Asahi 8 ^e"‘ ia Z"r‘7"p^. ii; 
has been in close conference with local under dat® 1?£,Mayit 
union officials. Local merchants and has assembled oyer 7,00» trV?L" .V1
other residents take a very gloomy view! Llaoya°’a,jVclud! ,Ç * £' to carry
of the prospects now, as it is felt thaï and cavalry, with a viewto carry 
(Mr. Dunsmuir will never agree to the out manoeuvres on a large scale in thid,
miners’ proposition^_______  ^TSuSa’L 'mffit^ m.n'o^nv^^

SHAMROCK ^LOOKED FOR. fs’S?h7ghtP7° bf a^emrastration vTs-i-.
TT„ TTave Not vis the Manchurian question. From Our Own Correspondent.

Yet Made Port. * The same correspondentstate^that Winui jnne 13.—G. M. Bos worth,
----- Russia contemplates the estab ishn eut fourth vice_pre6ident of the C. P, R.,

New York, June 13.—Up to 1 o clock of a police st?t*a’1 ^ • V„iün„_ l was a passenger on last nights Limit- 
today the Lipton fleet had not been the pretence of Ptairdi^"8 “ t 8 1 ed; leaving after a short coufeieuce
sighted. H. H. Davies, Sir Thomas mg to the colliery near the —wn with the officials here on the same train
Lipton’s New York representative was It is stated m a Pekin despatch to f<)r lje Pacific Coast. Mr. Boswortli is 
Still cruising about the Sandy Hook the Jiji that the Chinese official» com- inspection, aud while on
lightship on the tug Charles E. Mat- missioned to take over the Yinkow ad- "“e trip wifi examine work closely be- 
thews several incoming vessels were ministration board have beeni opposed by and vànwuver
spoken, but none had seen the cup chai- the Russians, who have declared „v tne l" number of immigrants de-
lenger and convoys. commissioners that Rus.-ia i-.mnot return A lar,e u ^ Taike8 Yinkow to China unless the guarantine tamed at the scene of the Moose Cake

riMlts remain in Russia’s hands. The accident, have reached the city. Many 
despatch adds that this is designed by were compelled to go on short rations 
Russia to monopolize the trade of Yin- during their enforced stay at the lake, 
kow bv availing herself of the influence A 12-mnmgs baseball match was 
of the quarantine rights. feature of today's shorts here, Grand

Tlie Korean government on the 23rd defeating Winnipeg 6 to 5 e
ToVrTVotKlr^ ^eTc^ti Memorial Hall, erected by 

who have sold their land and houses Manitoba Orangemen m memory of 
either to Russians or Chinese, andi Thomas Scott, who was killed hy Kiel 
warned him that he will be responsible in the first Red River uprising, was fo*- 
for the execution of this order. Since mally dedicated today in the presence or 
then a Japanese warship, with officials the Grand Lodge delegates. Dr., 
and soldiers aboard, is re’o:ted to have .Spronle, G. M„ and Rev. D. Young, a: 
left Mokpo to “inspect conditions in pioneer minister, were the chief speak- 
Northern Korea.” ers. , . ,

The Kokumin’s Seoul correspondent Mrs. J. Y. Griffin, wife of \\ mn’jjeg e 
has received a special urgent advice leading commission merchant, died lo- 
from Wiju that 200 Russians, with, Iday after a lingering illness, 
some Chinese and rifles, have newly ar- Thomas Tweed, president of the Con- 
rived at Yong-am-po on the mouth of lgervative Association of the Northwest 
the Yalu. To maintain communication Territories, is in Winnipeg arranging 
with An-tung-hsien, Shengkmg province, for organjzere to put his party in shape- 
two steamers are staying off Yong-am-po. ^or the coming Dominion elections. He 
Yi Xong-tsai, Korean minister of for- tated that the Conservatives had every 
eign affairs, m accordance with Imperial eet of carrying a majority of the
instruction, has called on U. Pavloff, ^ seat iu Ue of the fact that the 
Russian minister, to confer with him on ^ominion offlcials are scattered all over
Russ?ans.UaThe same roSe^ndenl Mro ^^Territories to influence foreign set-

At the Methodist conference Rev. F. 
B. 'Staley gave notice of motion for a 
division into Manitotiay Assiniboia and. 
Alberta conferences^

-o

MINERS MAKE
A PROPOSITION

last year.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Hospital Board took place in the Board 
of Trade rooms last night. It was 
shown that receipts and expenditures 
balanced for the month. That 56 males 
and 11 females were admitted and 58 
males and 10 females discharged. The 
plans for the new hospital were again 

Smart which said that there had been submitted, but no definite action was 
no recent communication with the gold 
commissioner regarding the Treadgold 
concessions, excepting upon the decision 
of tlie gold commissioner regarding rep
resentation on claims owned by Tread
gold. It was claimed that under the 
grant the claims held by Treadgold, ex
cept from payment fees and represen
tation work and fees on any claims held 
by him, must be paid in accordance with 
the regulations. The gold commissioner 
misconstrued the directions given him 
some time ago and by mistake refunded 
the'money. To set the matter right, a 
telegram was sent him on June 5, that 
the department had deducted the fees 
and representation must be paid in con
nection with the Treadgold claims, aud 
asking him to obtain the money aud 
credit the same as when it was first paid 
in by Treadgold.

Sir Paul G. Adams, premier of Natal, 
was here during the past few days, and 
left for Guelph today. He is traveling 
quietly, getting information about Can
ada.

Mass Meeting at Ladysmith 
Ask For an Increase 

AH Around.

ed by the fact that the King and Queen 
of a friendly state have fallen victims of 
a violent death and that the Obrenovlteh 
dynasty, so closely bound up in the his
tory of Servis, is now extinct. The: 
most fervent desire prevails in Russia1 
that Servis, after this fearful crisis,, 
may be able to pursue peacefully the 
course of lier national life in the direc
tion which the patriotism of the Ser
vian people and a proper conception of 
their supreme interests will indicate.”

Paris, June 13.—At a council of min
is! ero today Foreign Minister Delcaese 
« mu uiuuha ted to his colleagues te'-e- 

fmm Belgrade suyiug that the-*fs
provisional government had communicat- 

■I th* ed to the Servian ministers abroad a 
I notification of the new regime- 
plain of power, and that the Ser

vi** authorities were determined to give 
jihw Skupshtina complete liberty of ac- 

'*■ ! lie* in the choice of a king.

f

SCOTT MEMORIAL
IS DEDICATED—a

POLITICIANS IN
WORDY WARFARE

and!
Memory of Riel’s First Rebel

lion Victim Honored at 
Winnipeg.

John White, charged with setting fire 
to the Booth lumber piles on May 10, 
lias been acquitted, the evidence not 
being sufficient to convict him.

The will of the late Alexander Fras
er millionaire, leaves $2,000 to charity, 
$5,000 to the Methodist church of Can
ada. of which four-fifths are to be for 

0£ the foreign mission and home missions.*

Ontario Legislators Exchange 
Some Hot Compliments in 

Committee.

ATLAS LOAN CO.
IN LIQUIDATION

Vancouver, June 13.—The Young 
People’s societies report by Dr. W. S: 
McTavish, is very encouraging. The 
membership is 27,428, and larger than 
it was last year. There are now more 
young men in the membership. Tliey 
gave $29,607 for all purposes. Ander
son Rogers reported in connection with' 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund. The 
outlook is very bright. The adverse bal
ance iias been greatly reduced. It is 
now $520.21. There are 187 connected 
with the fund ; 23 annuitants.

I)r. Macrae, St. John, and Rev. Alex
ander Ross, Inverness, have been grant
ed leave to retire. There is great dis- 
catisfaetion in the Western section over 
tie constitution of the aged and infirm 
fund. It is proposed to divide it into 
two departments, the business and the 
benevolent. Very much of the discussion

Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, June 11.—In the public ac

counts committee today, Col, Matheson’s 
motion that F. Short, manager of the 
Bank of British North America at Mid
land, aud Craig, manager of the Western 
Bank of Midlands, be summoned to ap
pear before the committee to give evi
dence regarding the purchase and sale 
to Clew Bros, of limits in township of 
Capreol, and to produce papers, etc., 
raised a storm. St. John and Conmee 
ran foul of each other. Col. Matheeon

Million Dollars of Liabilities and 
About Twelve Thousand 

Assets.

o

MATSQUI DYKE
PERFECTLY SAFE

Residents Examine the Works 
and Are Confident as to 

the Future.

i cow- Spedat to the Colonist.
Mission Junction, June 13.—All resi

dents of Matsqui Prairie, at the direc
tion of a committee, thoroughly inspect
ed the dyke from end to end. All re
port the dyke in excellent condition and 
are quite confident that it will stand 
higher water than ever recorded here.

V

CHOLERA IN PHTLIFPiIiNES.

Washington, D. C., June 13.—Official 
advices to the marine hospital service in 
this city represent a sharp increase of 
cholera cases in the Philippines since the 
beginning of the rainy season.

o
U. S. TRANSPORT SAFE.

Manila, Jnne 13.—United States trans
port Sampson reported wrecked during 
the hurricane, Jnne 5, has arrived here 

_ , . safely.Twenty cases negilee outing and re- ------------o------------
gatta shirts, all the latest styles and pat- I Three cases new flannel suits in light 
terns, just to hand. B. Williams & • and dark colors, just opened. B. Wil-

* liams & Co.

j reports that the advisability of opening 
Wiju to foreign trade was being recog
nized of late in court circles in connec
tion with-the Russian arrangements on

o

the border.

v
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